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Our President writes
I hope everyone who attended the
fully sold out annual dinner at AFC
Wimbledon enjoyed it as much as I
did. It was wonderful to see so many
friends there along with members
from all parts of the Association. I
had some lovely messages from our
guests including John, the Vicar at
St. Mary’s and Laura the Head
Teacher at Rutlish who attended
along with the Head Boy. I thought
the food was excellent and the
waiting staff did a great job after
some initial confusion with the drinks
reception.
Big thanks must go to MC on the night
Ian Lambert, but mostly to Gavin
Lennard who did 95% of the
organisation of the dinner along with
my co host Peter Day who did 4.5% of
the organisation. I will leave it to the
mathematicians among you to work
out how much I did!
Both Peter’s and Ian’s speeches were
very entertaining. I was happy to get
away with not being booed off and
avoiding any stray bread rolls been
projected my way. I think Ian should
be appointed Old Rutlishians’ official
club historian after some of the
interesting facts that he brought up
from our history including how our
rugby teams of yesteryear performed
against sides that currently play in
the Premiership, if you weren’t there
our record is very good apart from
against Saracens who seemed to be
our bogey side! Maybe we will have
another crack at them someday.

proud to be a small contributor at
the time and Craig has continued this
work along with other members, and
now not only helps locals but is
helping the relief work in Ukraine.
We really do have some remarkable
people at the Old Ruts.
As I mentioned in my previous notes
there is a big day coming up at the
club on 19 March. “Le Crunch” will
see us host London France RFC for a
Vets match and a Seniors game then
sitting down for a meal by chefs from
London France before watching the
France v England Six Nations fixture.
On the day we will also be raising
money for two great charities, The
British Heart Foundation and Cardiac
Risk in the Young all. The BBQ will be
going all day and the beer and wine
flowing, so please come down for
what promises to be a great day.
Au revoir
Gary Forge
Old Ruts President
PS On Monday 21 March Old Ruts
welcomes England Rugby legend
Jason Leonard MBE for an evening of
rugby training and socialising.

In my speech I mentioned the work
that many of our members, led by
Past President Craig Welstead, did
during the lockdowns to keep the
vulnerable of the area fed. I was very
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Silver Youth Club
The Silver Youth Club at the Old Ruts took on a spring
theme on 4 March with a topical quiz and bingo suitably
rewarded with beautiful floral prizes.
Rosemary Lever

Rutlish Foundation Governor of Rutlish School
The Rutlish Foundation is looking to
appoint a Governor of Rutlish School.
Anyone interested in being appointed
to this voluntary post, please send
your CV and a succinct personal
statement setting out your skills,
experience and attributes to:-

data are essential. A recent review
identified the following areas where
expertise might be desirable:

• Graham Mills on
rutlishfoundation@gmail.com or

• special educational need or
safeguarding experience

• Graham Mills, Rutlish Foundation
c/o Rutlish School (see below).
Those who work at the Rutlish School
for more than 500 hours per year
cannot be appointed.
Directors are likely to consider this at
their meeting on 29 March 2022,
although since vacancies can occur at
any time they would always welcome
expressions of interest.
For further information contact:
Graham Mills (07913 987 006), or any
other existing governor or the school.
The Rutlish School website (https://
www.rutlish.merton.sch.uk/) also
has relevant information.
Applicants should be enthusiastic and
have time to devote to this important
role. You should be willing to work as
part of a team and get involved.
Appropriate levels of literacy and
numeracy skills to understand basic

• sport & extra-curricular
development
We would not expect any applicant
to have all these skills. We are
looking for anyone interested in the
success of the school and it might
suit a former student. The Governor
Support Service at the London
Borough of Merton provides training
and support.
Governors work in partnership with
the headteacher and local authority
to manage the school.
The duties are wide-ranging and
include:

• finance/budgeting experience
• some commercial law and/or HR
experience

• agreeing the school improvement
plan, budget, and policies;
• setting aims for the curriculum;
• recruiting senior staff; and
• providing information for parents.

Governors are expected to attend
meetings of the full governing body
(usually five or six each year) and
meetings of least one subcommittee
(three to six each year for each
committee) plus possibly some other
meetings as well as undertaking
school visits to support and challenge
the school. Meetings may be held at
any time but are often after school
hours on a Monday afternoon or
evening. There can be a good number
of papers to read for meetings.
The Rutlish Foundation, c/o Rutlish
School, Watery Lane, Merton Park,
London SW20 9AD.
The Rutlish Foundation Trustee Ltd,
Company No. 12372913, at the same
address is the Trustee of the Charity,
the Rutlish Foundation, Charity No.
1043558. Registered Office:
Graham Mills
Clerk, Rutlish Foundation
07913 987006

Dropbox Archive
https://www.dropbox.com/
sh/0fegv4a3mx5uh4s/
AABg7HElXe8YPH1DRO1UZT_Ya?dl=0

Eric Prior (1948-52)
Eric was last seen in an Old Ruts
environment in July looking quite fit
for his 85 years. That occasion was
with his old mate Maurice Hazel,
captain of the notorious B XV in the
days when we ran six senior teams.
Eric’s nickname was “The Tank”
which is self explanatory if you look
at his picture and he was very much
the regular B-team hooker.
Also as steady as a tank in his
working life, Eric joined Cona Coffee
Machine Co. in Wimbledon aged 19 in
the Packaging Department and
retired as Purchasing Director 46
years later.
During Eric’s playing days Old Ruts’
rugby section had some interesting
trips abroad - for example, Paris and
Amsterdam, where our social life
tended to be wilder than the
matches. In Holland, Eric played
against the local prison where most
injuries emanated from a pitch
covered in flint stones. And the next
day in the main fixture - against
Nyenrode - a posh private university,
the fit young students ran rings round
the Old Ruts. The students were
fitter but the Ruts were wilier - and
won!
Eric passed away in December and
was cremated on 9 February. He
leaves a daughter, Sue, and two
grandsons whose middle names are
Eric.
Brian Foster

RutsFest 2022
Having recently witnessed a
blistering set from The Eddys (well,
Mike Stallard looked like he was
trying to deaden the pain of his sore
finger with lager) I am reminded that
Rutsfest, Old Ruts’ very own fun for
all the family music festival will
return to our Poplar Road ground on

Saturday 4 June
We’ll have live bands inside and
outside the club, a variety of stalls,
great food and lashings of beverages.
Ticket details coming soon.

Tandem cycling with Old Rust
who was also out on her first ride
with MSSC. Her fitness, stamina and
sense of humour was a boon as we
took our responsibilities as back
markers, making sure nobody got left
behind.

On Sunday 6 March, Old Rust and his
mate Hammy had their first goes as
tandem pilots with Merton Sports and
Social Club for Visually Impaired
People (MSSC) an inclusive,
integrated sports club with both
sighted and visually impaired
members of all ages and abilities
from around London and beyond.
As novice pilots, we joined a level 2
ride starting out from MSSC’s new
shipping container base at Old Ruts’
car park. Normally these rides might
run to 20 miles to build confidence
for the pilots and visually impaired
stokers. However, due to the biting
wind coming from Russia (or am I
reading too much into this?) we
revised the route to about 15 miles
to Flitton’s Garden Centre’s café in
Wallington.
Old Rust found himself paired with a
stoker who came originally from York

Old Rust’s stoker lost her sight aged
17 and prior to that used to cycle
with her family and loved the
freedom of the outdoors and all the
positive things that brings. She is a
regular runner with a club in
Wallington and was very excited to
be on the back of a tandem feeling
the joy of being out on the open road
again. She is raring to go on longer
rides that will take her further
afield.

Six Nations
The Six Nations is bubbling up to its
climax and we’re showing all the
games on the numerous screens
around our Poplar Road club house.
We’ll be opening up the outside and
upstairs bars for the bigger games
and offering HUGE discounts on our 4
-pint jugs of lager.
All the remaining fixtures and kickoff times are listed below so come
and join us!

ROUND 5

Super Saturday
Saturday 19 March 2022

The fact that Old Rust and Hammy
both returned safely and felt
comfortable and confident riding
with and supporting their visually
impaired stokers is a testament to
the comprehensive training MSSC
provides.

Wales v Italy
kick-off: 2:15pm

Ireland v Scotland
kick-off: 4:45pm

Old Rust thoroughly enjoyed his
experience on the front of the
tandem too. It’s not just the extra
power of having another person do
some of your pedalling, it’s the
companionship, chit chat and the
smiles as heads turn to look at what
is still a fairly rare, but clearly
welcome sight on our roads.

France v England
kick-off: 8:00pm

If any Old Ruts cyclist would like to
help in any way please contact Dave
Bull at cycling@mssc.org.uk. MSSC
also welcomes solo cyclists on their
rides to share the fun and help out.

Golf — Phoenix or Dodo?
After a couple of years of forced
inactivity it remains to be seen which
of the above “birdies” will prove to
survive!
We, the Old Ruts’ Golf Society, are
arranging a meeting
at

Leatherhead Golf Club

on

Thursday 12 May

from 9.00 am.



coffee,

Please let me know your availability
asap on :—
john.cunliffe@hotmail.com



bacon roll,

John Cunliffe



one round
[presumably of golf, not
drinks—Ed] and



a two course meal.

The meeting will include

The cost is £65.00 each and
payments will be arranged in
advance.

P.S. please let me know if you are in
possession of any of our trophies.

Silver Youth Club II
This was headed St Valentine’s Day.
The branding if for St Patrick’s day.
The date was Friday 11 March.
Everyone seems to be having a good
time, which is the important thing.

Le Crunch
19 March sees Le Crunch at Poplar Rd!
3 Six nations matches culminating in
England v France at 8pm. The upstairs
hall’s huge screen will show rugby all
day as well as the bar. But the most
intriguiging matches will be on Poplar
Road’s pitch at as we have invited
London French RFC’s Vets, Seniors

and minis over to play us.
Simon Hunt and his associates will be
running the BBQ all day and for those
who fancy something a soupçon more
mouth-watering, London French are
bringing a couple of chefs to serve a
delicious Cassoulet in the Hall before
the England game. Ooh la la!

If you would like a seat for dinner at
7 pm, please let Mike know on
(rstallard@btinternet.com). Cost will
be a bargain at around £15 each.
We will have a bouncy castle for the
kids in the afternoon so why not
make a day of it?
Mike (l’ancien capitaine) Stallard

More success for the Blue and Gold!
Proud owners Adam “Reggie“ Perrin
and Darren Ramon after a great win
for their horse Boss Man Fred at
Warwick races recently. (Darren on
the left, Reggie nuzzling up to Fred).
The 4 to 1 winner is trained nearby at
the famous Dan Skelton stables and
was ridden by the trainer’s son Harry.

Both owners are long standing Rugby
section players and you will see that
their horses run in the famous blue
and gold hoops of Old Ruts Rugby!
Those of us looking forward to seeing
these two thoroughbreds on the
pitch for the Vets XV at Le Crunch on
19 March will be looking forward to

some of the winnings no doubt being
put behind the bar in true Old Ruts
spirit…
Mike Stallard

Fifty / 50 Quarter 4 2021 draw
The quarter 4 2021 Fifty / 50 draw
was carried out at the Annual Dinner.
The quarter’s results are:
Quarterly Bumper prize of
£1,000
Daniel Poulter

November 2021
1st prize

Dave Madeley – £145.34

2nd prize

Ken Oastler – £87.20

3rd prize

Mark Hovell – £58.13

December 2021

October 2021

1st prize

1st prize

Paul Riches – £145.34

Dave Ruddock – £145.34

2nd prize Graham Edwards – £87.20

2nd prize

Lisa Partridge – £87.20

3rd prize

3rd prize

Ann Foss – £58.13

Andrew Killerby – £58.13

It’s NEVER too late to join the 50/
Fifty prize draw. This vital
fundraising scheme is ongoing and
can be joined at any time.
You can find out more about the
scheme on the 50/Fifty page of this
website. To sign up you can call me
on 07715 801684, email me and you
can now join via a WebCollect
subscription!
Martin Killerby

